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HAVE YOUR SAY
Have you got a view on the state of the sports sector? A
topic you want to discuss? An opinion on an article featured
in Sports Management? Write to us at: sm@leisuremedia.com

Targeted approach required for engaging disabled in sport

SHUTTERSTOCK / AKARCA

T

he merger between London
Sport and Interactive, announced
at the beginning of April, is a
significant moment in London Sport’s
vision of making London the most
physically active city in the world.
Too many disabled people are
living inactive lives with the negative
outcomes that result. In physical
activity and sport in London only 19.3
per cent of disabled adult Londoners
regularly take part, compared to 38 per
cent of the adult population as a whole.
A more targeted approach to
engaging disabled people in physical
activity is required to ensure that this
population gains all the physical, mental
and social benefits that accrue from
regular activity. For London Sport to
achieve our target, it is imperative that

Only 19.3 per cent of disabled Londoners
take part in regular physical activity
engaging ‘low participation’ groups into
active lifestyles is a fundamental part
of our strategic efforts. For the wider
sector, attracting disabled people to
activity is not only the right thing to do
but it also makes good business sense

- as studies have shown that disabled
people are largely keen to do more but
remain an under-served population.
Interactive has demonstrated
a capacity for supporting the
development of equality in physical
activity and sport for disabled people
in London. As a recognised part of
London’s sport sector, the team have
delivered extensive activities which
have helped change perceptions within
the sector and encouraged more
disabled people to participate.
By 2020, we want to have helped get
1m Londoners more physically active. It is
imperative that those efforts are targeted
with disabled people in mind, just as
much as non-disabled participants.
Angus Robertson, London Sport

Sport and physical activity sector must take mental health issues seriously

S

uccessful public health campaigns
mean that we all know that
regular exercise is good for our
physical health. Fewer people know that
it can improve our mental wellbeing.
Having a mental health problem can
put us at even higher risk of developing
serious physical health problem. Those
of us with a mental health problem are
twice as likely to die from heart disease
and four times as likely to die from
respiratory disease.
This is why Mind, with support
from Sport England and the National

Lottery, launched Get Set to Go. It’s
an ambitious project running at eight
local Minds across England and has
been designed with people living with
mental health problems.
There is a role for the leisure sector
to play. Last summer Mind asked people
with mental health problems what
would help them participate in sport.
Nearly three quarters felt their mental
health made taking part too difficult.
This shows the sports sector needs to
make clubs, gyms and leisure centres
more accessible to people with mental

The sport sector needs
to make clubs and gyms
more accessible
health problems so they can benefit
from physical activity.
Mind is working with coaches
with experience of mental health
problems to design a training
package for professionals working in
the sport and leisure sector.
Hayley Jarvis, community programmes
manager (sport) at Mind
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“An Englishman winning the
Masters is an inspiration to lots
of players coming through”

D

Danny Willett, Masters champion 2016

anny Willett has become only the
second Englishman to win the
prestigious Masters Tournament – the
other being Nick Faldo – in the golf
competition’s 82-year history.
The Sheffield-born golfer’s dramatic
race to don the famous green jacket is a shot in the
arm for English golf and his remarkable display could
help create a new generation of players.
“This is inspirational,” said Nigel Edwards, England
Golf performance director. “The media are going crazy
and hopefully we can have another surge of interest,
as there was for European golf in the 80s and 90s.”

PITCHING IN
While Willett’s win was a shock to most golf fans,
those familiar with his progress – and the training
opportunities offered to him by the game’s national
governing body – might be less surprised. England
Golf’s training programme offers coaching and playing
opportunities to the country’s most talented players.
For Willett that has meant trips to Australia – where
he won the Australian stroke play championship –
and to Spain, where he won the Spanish amateur cup

Turn over: Reader’s letters

before turning professional as the world number one
amateur golfer in May 2008.
“Ultimately the performance is down to the player,”
says Edwards. “But many of the players have said the
opportunities they’ve had along the way have been
outstanding – whether it’s from a junior organiser
at their club, someone running county events or the
chance to play for England or at the Walker Cup.
“Our England Golf ambassador, Justin Rose, has said
that the opportunities England gave him when he was
young, to compete around the world, were crucial to
his development. Obviously, it’s down to the player,
whether they have the heart and the will to put in the
hard work – whether they have the desire to succeed.
But all these experiences contribute to this success.”
Edwards’s words were echoed by Graham Walker,
the lead coach to the England Golf men’s squad. He
was Danny Willett’s coach for more than a decade,
taking him from a two-handicapper to being the
world’s number one amateur.
“For an Englishman to win the Masters is just
fantastic and it should be an inspiration to lots of
players coming through. But they have to make sure
they work at the right things,” said Walker. l
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Danny Willett – the
first Englishman to
win the Masters since
Nick Faldo in 1996
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“Having grown up and played sport
in the South Wales valleys, I’m
certain of the benefits of sport”

P

Paul Thomas, Sport Wales chair

aul Thomas – shortlisted for Sir Alex
Ferguson’s ‘most influential leader’
award of 2015 – has been named as
the new chair of Sport Wales. The
Welsh government appointed Thomas
as successor to Laura McAllister, who
was at the end of her second three-year term.
As well as leading on major projects for UK Sport
and Sport England, Thomas is the founder of
creative think tank DNA Definitive and has become
known by the wider public as BBC Wales’ ‘Business
Doctor’. Thomas has spoken at TEDx conferences
and spent time consulting in India, China, Malaysia,
Pakistan and parts of Europe – gaining significant
experience in the development and implementation
of leadership within varying cultural environments.
A certified canoe instructor, his more recent
(and local) achievements include setting up a new
community fitness gym in Ebbw Vale.

Thomas (right) began his three-year term this month

GLOBAL EXPERIENCE

SHUTTERSTUCK / PHILIP BIRD

Using sport to improve the health of the nation

Taking up his position, Thomas says he wants to
deliver Sport Wales’ vision of “uniting a proud
sporting nation,” in which everyone in Wales was
“fit and enjoying life through the benefits of sport.”
“Over the past decade I have worked in regions all
over the world, making a difference to the health
and wellbeing of people, leaders and organisations,”
he adds. “It’s such a privilege to be able to use that
experience to play a part in the future of Welsh sport.
“Having grown up in the South Wales valleys –
and played sport most of my life – I’m certain of
the benefits sport can have on people’s health
and wellbeing. Sport has provided me with great
opportunities and skills, so to be appointed to this
role by the government is a real privilege.

CLEAR VISION
One of Thomas’ priorities will be driving and
facilitating a new approach to community sport
that “creates a clear line of sight” between Welsh
government goals and investment decisions, and the

Turn over: Britain’s Masters hero, Danny Willett
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needs and challenges of clubs, communities, coaches,
athletes and volunteers who are delivering sport.
He will be expected to galvanise the sport sector
in Wales to deliver against the Wellbeing of Future
Generations (Wales) Act 2015 and to do that by
maximising the collective effort and investment
of Sport Wales and their partners in NGBs, local
authorities and the third and private sectors.
“I look forward to meeting all those involved in
grassroots sport,” he says. “I want to help in some
way to create a new future for the generations of
communities throughout Wales; making us even
stronger, more active and resilient.
“I’m also looking forward to working with the
board and everyone involved at Sport Wales to help
it deliver the vision of ‘Uniting a Proud Sporting
Nation’ but one in which everyone in Wales is active,
fit and enjoying life through the benefits of sport.”

As chair, Thomas
will have a say
in all aspects
of Welsh sport,
from elite to
grassroots

TEAM LEADER
Welsh deputy minister for culture, sport and tourism,
Ken Skates, said Thomas was elected for his “vision,
passion and commitment, along with his knowledge
and experience in leadership and management.”
“We want to break down barriers to participation
in sport and physical activity,” Skates said. “We aim to
create opportunities for people of all ages and abilities
to become hooked on sport for life. I’m confident
Paul’s qualities, experience and commitment will help
the Welsh Government deliver a more physically active
and successful sporting nation.”
In his role, Thomas will lead an 11-strong board of
directors and will work closely with Sport Wales CEO
Sarah Powell. Sport Wales currently employs around
160 staff, based across four locations, with a head
office in Cardiff and a string of regional offices in
Carmarthen, Deeside and Caernarfon. l

Turn over: Dave Candler, the recently-appointed CEO of the STA
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“We encourage the sector
to be creative, brave
and explore new ideas”
Dave Candler, Swimming Teachers’ Association CEO
Where has your career taken you so far?
I’ve been involved in teaching swimming and leisure
management for 20 years and as operations, swimming
and training manager at Inspire Leisure for the last 10.
I was STA’s youngest, longest serving president,
which has given me the opportunity to share practical
experiences and influence the development of STA’s
educational programmes. As a tutor, I’ve also had the
privilege of training hundreds of teachers.
Working in a leisure environment gives me an
understanding of the industry and what’s needed.

What will your priorities as CEO be?
Being firmly focussed on our charitable objective of
‘the preservation of human life by the teaching of
swimming, lifesaving and survival techniques’. This will

involve working closely with members and customers
to deliver what they need in terms of qualifications, and
resources to reach the highest standards of teaching.
There’s also a need to address the industry’s
challenges in recruiting trained swimming teachers,
which is creating problems for swim schools across
the UK. We’ve already started this process by piloting
a Swimming Teacher Mentor Course, which involves
STA training candidates and placing them in local
swim schools to receive training, mentoring and
practical experience with a swimming teacher.
I also feel strongly that a Level 2 swimming teacher
qualification should be exactly that – no matter who
the awarding body is. To my knowledge, in no other
industry are qualifications specified by the awarding
body name – a 2:1 business degree is a 2:1 business
degree and a first aid at work qualification is just that.
The misconception I want to address is that
choosing a Level 2 qualification from any of the
awarding bodies does not mean you can’t teach
another’s learn to swim programme and doesn’t
impact on ongoing training. I know this from running
one of the biggest swim schools in the country.

How will you get more people swimming?

Dave Candler took up his role this month

For younger children, it’s about educating parents
on the importance of swimming, so they see it as
a key life skill. For schools, we want swimming to
be taken more seriously on the curriculum and the
government to intervene to provide them practical
support, but as mentioned this will be a long process.
For children who’ve reached the top of the learn to
swim programme and don’t wish to progress on to club
swimming, we want to retain their interest by giving
them a choice of activities they can do in the pool.
For example our Junior Lifeguard Academy offers
40 aquatic activities for youngsters aged 8+ years to

Turn over: Meet Paul Thomas, the new chair of Sport Wales
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SHUTTERSTOCK / DOTSTOCK

Candler wants to create a diverse range of swimming programmes reaching all ages and abilities in society
choose from. For adults, we need to attract them to
the pool and we’re in the process of exploring exciting
new fitness based aquatic programmes that are more
akin with what you find in a gym programme.

How will the STA’s role develop, going
forward? Will it expand into other areas?
We want to create programmes which people of
all ages will enjoy in the pool and that might mean
expanding into other teaching areas or partnering
with specialist training companies.
Education is also big on our agenda, informing
parents and/or carers about the importance of
learning to swim and water safety education. In June
we have our National Water Safety Week and we’ll
be reaching out to all those involved in influencing
young people to pledge their support.

What do you see as swimming’s biggest
strength as a participation sport?
There are so many benefits from it. Swimming is a
fantastic way for people of all ages and abilities to
get fit and stay fit. The natural buoyancy of the water
reduces weight-bearing stress, allowing a greater ease
of movement with less strain on the body.
For families, it’s also one of the only activities you
can all do together and have fun. It also goes without
saying that learning to swimming is a vital life skill
that could one day save your life.

And its biggest weakness?
Cost is a major barrier, as is an ageing pool stock and
pool availability in some parts of the country.
Pool programming is also an increasing issue, fitting
everyone in at a time everyone wants. Pools are an
expensive commodity and with many council pools
not being subsidised these days, timetabling has
become ever more an issue with the most profitable
and popular sessions given a priority to cover costs.

How would you correct these weaknesses?
As an awarding body, we can’t do much without
government intervention when it comes to pool stock,
but more needs to be done to ensure facilities fulfil
their potential – not only from a financial viewpoint
but also to encourage more people to use them.
We encourage the sector to be creative and explore
new ways to optimise pool time and increase revenue.
Many councils and trusts, for example, have embraced
change through our Swim Academy programme.
The scheme increases wet leisure income, reduces
operating costs and expands pool programmes by
offering a more diverse range of aquatic activities.
The results speak for themselves – the Link4Life
Swim Academy in Rochdale saw a 30 per cent increase
in enrolments over three years – and the success of
the Swim Academies has led the way for more counciland trust-run pools to have the confidence to step
outside of the box. They too are reaping the rewards. l

Turn over: The latest news and analysis
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FUNDING

‘Rebalance Sport
England funding’

“Councils’ understanding of
communities enables them
to target opportunities”

JJ PIX / SHUTTERSTOCK.COM

Sport England funding should be
rebalanced in favour of locally-led
organisations and away from national
governing bodies (NGBs), according to
the Local Government Association (LGA).
In its submission to the quango’s
consultation on the government’s
Sporting Future sport strategy, the
LGA said that councils and their local
partners were “well placed to lead a
step-change in sports participation
rates that will improve the nation’s
physical and mental wellbeing”.

According to the LGA, councils are best placed to improve participation rates
“Not only are councils the biggest
public sector investor in sport and
physical activity, spending £1.4bn
(US$2bn, €1.7bn) per year, but their
understanding of communities enables
them to target opportunities and
encourage mass participation,” said the
submission.

“The LGA would like to see a
rebalancing of funding from national
interventions to a more local one, with
councils of all types able to access as
many funding programmes as possible
to develop locally-led solutions to
tackle inactivity.”
Read more: http://lei.sr?a=t4c8j

Scotland’s £32.9m Oriam to welcome basketball, netball and handball
Three sports governing

captain, Lynn McCafferty,

bodies – Basketball Scotland,

visited the centre.

Netball Scotland and

The Edinburgh-based

Scottish Handball – have

facility is being built in the

signed up to use the nation’s

city’s Heriot-Watt University

£32.9m (US$47m, €41.2m)

campus, and once complete

Oriam national sports centre

Oriam will be a multi-sports

for training and events.

centre with a full-sized

From August 2016

indoor pitch with seating

onwards, when the

for 500 spectators, grass

impressive facility is due to

and synthetic outdoor

be completed, each sport

pitches, a strength and

will use Oriam’s sports hall
for national training and

conditioning centre, a high

McCafferty, Achara and Pettitt (left to right)

occasional matches.

performance medical centre
and hydrotherapy pool,

Scottish Rugby and Scottish

Rocks basketball team captain

fitness centre and studio,

are the latest sporting

Squash and Racquetball

Kieron Achara, Scottish

and a 12-court sports hall

bodies to commit to using

have already signed up.

Thistle National netball

with 300 seats.

the facilities. The Scottish

To coincide with the

athlete Jo Pettitt and Team

Read more:

announcement, Glasgow

GB’s London 2012 handball

http://lei.sr?a=5z7R0

The three organisations

Football Association,

Turn over: This edition’s people profiles
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Money was spent on coaching

Rugby league benefits
from Big Lottery Fund
Grassroots rugby league has

The Eco Park will include the new stadium and a green technology park

FGR launches stadium design contest
Architects are being invited to submit
“sustainable” stadium plans in a competition
to design a new ground for non-league
football club Forest Green Rovers.
The stadium will be part of a £100m
(US$142m, €124.9m) development – called
Eco Park – which is a 100-acre sports and
green technology business park being
proposed for a site near junction 13 of the
M5 in Gloucestershire.
Forest Green Rovers owner and chair
Dale Vince said he was looking for “fanfocused stadium designs”.
“Sustainability will be key; we expect
that to run through the core of the
design, as through a stick of rock,”

benefitted from grants worth
£271,570 (US$390,849, €343,182)
over the past 12 months, courtesy
of the Big Lottery Fund.
With support from the Rugby

“Sustainability will be key; we
expect that to run through
the core of the design as
through a stick of rock”

Football League (RFL), 28 grassroots
organisations have applied for the
fund, with money put towards
the qualifying of coaches, new
equipment and first aid training.
Read more: http://lei.sr?a=z0d6Y

added Vince. “There are two aspects
of sustainability – first, it’s about
sustainable construction, and second,
it’s about the long-term operational
sustainability of the stadium.”
Potential entrants have until the end
of April to submit design proposals.

A decrease in the number of

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=s0W9z

dip in physical activity in Ireland

Irish sport participation
numbers decrease
individuals taking part in team
sports such as Gaelic Football and
soccer has resulted in an overall
according the latest statistics.
While 1.7m people are getting

Prince William, the Duke
of Cambridge, has told
the Football Association
(FA) to embrace
governance reform or
get “left behind”.
Delivering a speech
at Wembley Stadium
to mark his 10-year

PRESS ASSOCIATION

Prince William calls for Football Association governance reform

Prince William
addresses the FA

physically active every week,
between May and October 2015

anniversary as FA
president, the Duke said
that “our governance
structure is in danger of
falling short of modern
standards of best
practice”.

Sport Ireland found that 46.3 per

Read more:

economic situation and more

http://lei.sr?a=K4W5C

people returning to work.

cent of the population had taken
part in sport the previous week
– compared to 48 per cent over
the same period in 2013.
The decrease was partly
attributed to an improved

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=t0g0P

Turn over: The latest Premiership rugby club preparing to lay an artificial pitch
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Director Angus Robertson
PRESS ASSOCIATION

London Sport merges
with Interactive
London Sport – the capital’s County
Sports Partnership (CSP) – has
merged with disability sport expert
Interactive with immediate effect.
Interactive’s staff and
operational costs have been
absorbed by London Sport and no
redundancies have been made. As
a result of the merger, Interactive
will maintain its brand for another
12 months until March 2017.
The disability sports body
will continue to run its existing
campaigns and projects and
will work in league with its new
bedfellow to enhance equality in
disability sport across the capital.
Encouraging and stimulating

Sixways’ artificial pitch will be laid in time for the start of the 2016/17 season

Worcester Warriors to lay artificial pitch
Worcester Warriors will become the
third Premiership rugby club to lay an
artificial pitch at its home ground ahead
of the 2016/17 season.
The new pitch will be laid at the
Sixways Stadium between June and
August in time for the start of the new
Premiership season. According to the
club the pitch – produced by Italian
firm Limonta Sport – is the first in the
UK to feature an organic infill rather
than rubber crumb.
It will sit on top of a rugby-specific

physical activity among disabled
individuals in London is one of the
main priorities of London Sport,
which has a target of getting 1m
more Londoners active by 2020.
“Interactive’s team of specialists

“This allows us to establish new
commercial revenue streams
such as non-rugby events”

in disability equality will help to

shock pad, and will permit greater usage
for the elite playing staff, academy
players and community rugby, as well as
reducing maintenance costs.
“Our stadium pitch is the single most
under-utilised asset in the club, currently
being used fewer than 100 hours per
season,” said Worcester chief executive
Jim O’Toole.
“This development not only allows us
to play more rugby at all levels on our
biggest physical asset but also allows us
to establish new commercial revenue
streams such as concerts, festivals and
other non-rugby events.”
Worcester Warriors becomes the third
club in the top flight to lay a surface that
is not 100 per cent natural grass after
Saracens and Newcastle Falcons.
Read more: http://lei.sr?a=b9s1T

enhance London Sport’s activities,”
said London Sport director of
operations Angus Robertson.
Of London’s 8.5m population,
924,700 16-64 year-olds are
considered disabled under the
Equalities Act – 19.3 per cent
of which take part in regular
physical activity.

Government unveils ambitious strategy for cycling and walking
The government
has unveiled a new
blueprint to boost
physical activity and
sustainable transport

by encouraging more
walking and cycling
across Britain.
The strategy wants
to make active travel

“the natural choice for
shorter journeys” by
the year 2040.
Read more:
http://lei.sr?a=d3s8l

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=Q7J8C

Turn over: Non-league football club launches stadium design competition

“Working together for a brighter future”
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FACILITIES

Burton Albion set
for £1m project

“If all goes to plan, the
facility could be up and
running by September 2016”

PRESS ASSOCIATION

A proposal to build a £1m (US$1.4m,
€1.2m) sports facility at Burton
Albion’s Pirelli Stadium has been
accepted by the local council.
The League One club’s Community
Trust (BACT) is behind the project to
create the hub with an artificial pitch
with changing rooms to be used by the
people of the town.
East Staffordshire Borough Council
has given the green light to the plans
and the project has secured £843,510
(US$1.2m, €1m) of its total budget

The facility will be built on the site of Burton Albion’s Pirelli Stadium ground
via the Premier League and Football
Association (FA) Facilities Fund.
According to BACT head of
community Andy Taylor, the club
has been working on the project
with the FA, Premier League and
Football Foundation for more than
a year. The remainder of the finance

is due to come from the council and
partnerships with local businesses.
“We are now concentrating on
securing the remaining funding by
getting more partners on board,” said
Taylor. “If all goes to plan, the facility
could be up and running by September.”
Read more: http://lei.sr?a=s9E2D

Select Committee launches homophobia inquiry
An inquiry into

Scotland and England’s

homophobia in sport has

professional divisions

been launched by the

and homophobic abuse

Culture, Media and Sport

remains commonplace at

Select Committee, which

matches and online.”

is calling for written

Sports Think Tank’s Andy Reed

The committee wants

submissions and evidence.

to receive submissions
from interested parties

The inquiry follows

Sports Think Tank director Andy
Reed has been appointed by
the Sport and Play Construction
Association (SAPCA) to oversee
its public affairs activities.
Reed – the former MP for
Loughborough – will be charged
with raising the profile of SAPCA
to “key industry stakeholders”
(see pages 26-28).

a similar piece of

Read more:
http://lei.sr?a=f7W5X

work launched by the
committee, titled Racism
in Football, which found

concerning the experiences

Culture, Media and
Sport Select Committee
chair Jesse Norman

of gay sportsmen and
sportswomen, the
approach of sports
governing bodies, how

that homophobia was
emerging as a bigger

homophobia specifically,

homophobia is tackled

problem than other

and to take into account

in schools and whether

forms of discrimination.

a broader range of sports

football has a bigger

“With this in mind,

beyond football,” said a

problem with homophobic

the Culture, Media and

committee statement.

discrimination compared

Sport Committee is

“It is notable that there

with other sports.

holding an inquiry to

are currently no openly

Read more:

examine the issue of

gay footballers in

http://lei.sr?a=Q6u3E

Turn over: Two London sports bodies merge to improve participation initiatives

POWERING THE E AR TH
WITH YOUR HUMAN ENERGY

SportsArt ECO-POWR™ is the pioneer in green systems that harness the power of bikes and
ellipticals and puts it back into the local grid. Our latest line of environmentally responsible
bikes and ellipticals has take technology to the next level. Now micro-inverters are housed
inside the shrouds so there are no extra cords or boxes to manage. Simply plug the bikes and
ellipticals into the wall, and the excess energy goes back into the facilities power grid.
UKINFO@GOSPORTSART.COM
TEL: 01509 274440
©2016 SportsArt. All Rights Reserved.
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sporting future

Duty of Care
review launched
An independent review which
focuses on the welfare and safety of
participants in grassroots and elite
sport has commenced, with experts
and members of the public called to
provide evidence.
First referenced in the
government’s Sporting Future
strategy, the Duty of Care Review
will be led by Baroness Tanni GreyThompson, who will consider the
submissions as part of an eightstrong working group.

“We want to ensure everyone
at all levels can participate
in a safe environment”

Grey-Thompson and her working group will publish a final report after the review
The review will be broken down
into grassroots sport and elite
sport, looking at themes including:
supporting participants; concussion and
management of catastrophic sporting
events; plus equality and diversity.
Grey-Thompson said the review was a
“perfect opportunity for people to have

their say on what more we can do to
improve safety and wellbeing in sport”.
“Sport is an amazing force for social
good and we want to ensure that
everyone at all levels – from grassroots
to elite – can participate in a safe
environment,” she added.
Read more: http://lei.sr?a=P4P9U

England netball players to get full-time status from June 2016
Elite English netball players

was “amazing to be able to give

will have the chance to go

these girls the opportunity to

full-time from June as part of

have netball as a career”.
“It’s important to make

England Netball’s attempt to
boost performance ahead of

these decisions in order to

the 2019 World Cup.

accelerate the development
of the England Roses’ success

The decision was ratified

and get even closer to the

body’s board meeting on

top two teams in the world,”

23 March 2016. While the

she added. “Once again we’d

press association

during the governing

move stops short of totally
professionalising the sport,
those chosen to go full-time
will be paid for the first time.

Selected players will begin training on 13 June 2016

to Sport England for their
continued support of our
athletes, without which they
wouldn’t be able to perform

More details and the first
batch of players to go full-time

nominate players they wish to

full-time training will begin

will be unveiled around the

become full-time.

on Monday 13 June 2016 in

time of the Superleague Grand

like to extend a huge thanks

England Netball will pay the

Final on 7 May. Superleague

players centrally with support

franchises will be asked to

from Sport England and

Loughborough.
Joanna Adams, England
Netball chief executive, said it

at the level they do.”
The 2019 Netball World Cup
will take place in Liverpool.
Read more:
http://lei.sr?a=z8a9f

Turn over: League One club Burton Albion announces ambitious community project
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ArenaVision LED
Enabling new experiences at sports venues
Philips ArenaVision LED system – a new innovative LED pitch lighting
solution supporting the latest TV broadcast standards and, thanks to a
dedicated control platform, creating a complete immersive experience.

Philips ArenaVision Floodlighting System
www.philips.co.uk/outdoorlighting

Arena Vision 1_2PG AD.indd 1
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FACILITIES

Sport Wales puts
forward 25-year
facilities plan
The organisation’s Graham
Williams talks about creating
a modern, fit-for-purpose
facilities landscape

S

ports Wales is hoping to create
a “modern, fit-for-purpose
and inclusive” sports facilities
landscape following the publication of
its 25-year improvement plan.
Earlier this month the funding
body revealed its Facilities for Future
Generations: A Blueprint for Sport and
Active Recreation report in collaboration
with the Welsh government, in
which it set out a framework and
recommendations to upgrade ageing
stock in a sustainable manner.
The report recommended a strategy
built on national and regional sports
infrastructure plans, increased evidence
gathering on facilities, and performance
measures based on profitability and
impact on activity habits.
Ta l k i n g to Sports Management
following the publication of the
blueprint, Sport Wales deputy director
of community sport Graham Williams
emphasised the need for a “long-term,
joined-up” view in the face of shrinking
local authority budgets and changes to
consumer tastes and needs.
“What we are facing today is some
pretty significant revenue challenges
around how we can maintain facilities,”
said Williams. “One of the questions we’re
posing back to the sector is can it just
maintain what it’s got, what do we need
for the future, and what aspects of the

Sport Wales deputy director of community sport Graham Williams

“This isn’t a top-down
blueprint. We haven’t sat
in a room with government
officials and said ‘this is what
everyone needs to do’”

service needs to be delivered by other
companies such as the private sector?”
The blueprint, according to Williams,
was created on the request of the sport
sector which was looking for advice in
challenging circumstances, coupled with
a government focus on the wellbeing of
future generations. The government has
launched a £5m (US$7.2m, €6.3m) interest
free capital loan scheme which local
government can access for improvements,
making sure quality sports facilities can
be found in hard-to-reach areas.
Sport Wales’ document called for local
government to review all its current

and planned provisions to make sure
they are fit-for-purpose presently and
in the future, integration of sporting
infrastructure plans in wider estate
strategies and a nationally coordinated
review of aquatics facilities.
“This isn’t a top down blueprint. We
haven’t sat in a room with government
officials and said ‘this is what everyone
needs to do,’” he said. “We’ve done this
with the sector and on behalf of the
sport sector in Wales. The actions have
been checked and challenged.”
Following the publication of the strategy,
deputy minister for Culture, Sport and
Tourism Ken Skates will write to all his fellow
ministers to raise awareness and to make
sure the document is taken into account.
Williams added: “We’ve already
started discussions with the sector
about how we might move these nice
words into action. We see this as the
start of the journey, not the end.”
http://lei.sr?a=U2Z1g

Turn over: Baroness Tanni Grey-Thompson and DCMS launch Duty of Care Review

CREATING

BESPOKE
RECEPTIONS

“Ridgeway were heavily involved in the refurbishment of over twenty Fitness
First reception areas. They helped develop our key signature pieces by
building prototypes and supplying samples. Their knowledge of materials,
joinery and manufacturing allied to a rich understanding of the customer
experience proved a crucial asset, and contributed to the prompt roll out
of fully optimised reception areas across the estate. We’re thrilled with the
final product, and are delighted to recognise Ridgeway with the Fitness First
supplier award for ‘delivering most outstanding service’.”

Harry Kay – Property Director at Fitness First

tel 0870 420 7818 sales@ridgewayfm.com
Reception desks

●

iPad units

●

Wall panelling

●

Retail displays
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international

Populous chosen
for Paris 2024 bid
Sports and entertainment
architecture studio Populous –
designers of the London 2012 Olympic
Stadium – will advise on venue design
for Paris’ 2024 Olympic bid.
The firm will collaborate with
international engineering firm Egis
to draw up plans for 38 Olympic and
Paralympic facilities.
Together, they will design new
permanent and temporary buildings
and ensure existing venues in the
French capital are ready for the

“For Populous, it will be
an exciting step on our
Olympic Games journey”

Paris is competing against Rome, Budapest and Los Angeles to host the 2024 Games
scale and needs of the Olympic and
Paralympic events in 2024.
“This is a great opportunity
for Paris to showcase a beautiful
international city and its proud
sporting history,” said senior
principal at Populous, Ben Vickery.
“For Populous, it will be an exciting

step on our Olympic Games journey,
showcasing our expertise in designing
experiences that can be enjoyed
by millions of people, whether
they’re at the events, soaking up
the atmosphere in the host city or
watching from around the world.”
Read more: http://lei.sr?a=J5W2E

Qatar 2022 workers subject to human rights abuses, alleges Amnesty
Based on the responses

Migrants working on Qatar’s
Khalifa Stadium and its

of 234 workers interviewed,

surrounding Aspire Zone,

several complained about

have been deceived about

delayed payments of salary,

their working conditions,

in some instances being

pay and subjected to abuse

months in arrears.
Other grievances included

according to a damning
report published by Amnesty

inadequate accommodation

International.

and the withdrawal of
passports on arrival, meaning

The global human rights
campaign organisation

that they were not allowed

has alleged that migrant

to leave the country. Even
cases such as Nepalese

workers – mostly arriving
from south Asia to work on

Amnesty’s Salil Shetty criticised the Qatari government

workers asking to visit their
home country to check

infrastructure for Qatar’s
FIFA World Cup 2022 – had

received a lower salary than

promised, poor conditions

on their families after the

to pay recruiters between

they were promised.

and other ill treatment

devastating earthquake last

because they have large

year were allegedly declined.

had no choice but to accept

loans (from recruiters) to pay

Read more:

lower wages than they were

off,” said the report.

http://lei.sr?a=z3T9G

US$500 (£348, €438) and

“Workers can feel they

US$4,300 (£2,993, €3,771)
to get a job and then

Turn over: Sport Wales outlines sports facilities strategy

RLSS UK First Aid training
RLSS UK is the UK’s leading training provider of Pool Lifeguard
qualifications and training in water safety. Did you know they
offer a wide range of regulated First Aid qualifications?
Give your staff First Aid training through RLSS UK.
Courses Available:
• Emergency First Aid at Work
• Paediatric First Aid
• Integrated National Pool Lifeguard Qualification (NPLQ)
and Emergency First Aid at Work
• Integrated National Pool Lifeguard Qualification (NPLQ)
and First Aid at Work

To find out more about getting your staff
training in First Aid, visit www.rlss.org.uk
or call 01789 773994.

Are you an RLSS UK Pool
Lifeguard Trainer Assessor?
Update your qualification
to teach RLSS UK First Aid
qualifications.
Visit www.rlss.org.uk
or call 01789 773994
to find out more.
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INTERNATIONAL

Founder Curtis J Moody

JSK ARCHITEKCI

Moody Nolan designs
Temple Uni stadium
Moody Nolan – experts in
collegiate sport architecture –
have been chosen to lead the
design for a mixed-use on-campus
football stadium for Temple
University in Philadelphia.
The studio, which was founded
by president and chief executive
Curtis J Moody, has worked
on more than 100 university
projects, including sports
facilities for DePaul, Indiana, Ohio
State, Penn State, the University
of Chicago and Vanderbilt.
Working in collaboration with
AECOM, Moody Nolan will also
design a student recreation
building and a retail complex next
to the 35,000-seat stadium.
Temple president Neil D
Theobald said that Moody Nolan

The development will include bars, shops and several grassroots sporting facilities

Cagliari FC stadium plan gets approval
Italian Serie B football club Cagliari has
been given the green light to build a new
21,000-capacity stadium.
Cagliari City Council approved the
declaration of public interest for the
proposal which will see a new ground
constructed in the Sardinian city by 2019.
The club is ploughing €55m (£44.5m,
US$62.6m) into the project.
According to a statement made on the
Cagliari Calcio website, the project will “focus
on the area, sport and fans” and will be built
to “the highest standards of service, safety
and environmental friendliness”.
The club’s current Sant’Elia stadium is
due to be demolished in May 2017 and

“The innovative project will
have the highest standards
of service, safety and
environmental friendliness”

the new structure will include shops,
bars, a gym, a physiotherapy centre,
a martial arts studio, football pitches
and courts for basketball, tennis and
volleyball.
Polish architectural studio JSK
Architekci are behind the design.
Read more: http://lei.sr?a=s3x8G

was “regarded as a national leader
in designing beautiful sports and
recreation facilities” which “fit the
communities in which they exist”.
“Creating a vibrant and cohesive
streetscape experience that blends
together the significant retail
recreation facility and various
pedestrian plaza and green spaces
will be a significant part of the
evolution of the overall design
strategy,” added Moody.

The Nordic nations
are lining up a bid for
the UEFA European
Championships, which
could see up to six
countries hosting
matches.
A bid for the 2024 or
2028 iteration of the

PRESS ASSOCIATION

components, the adjacent indoor

Nordic nations eye historic UEFA European Championships bid

Denmark player
Christian Eriksen

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=L7o3k

Turn over: Populous partners with Paris for 2024 Olympic Games bid

tournament is likely to
be made by Denmark,
Sweden, Norway and
Finland in collaboration,
with Iceland and the
Faroe Islands also being
involved.
Read more:
http://lei.sr?a=N5V8D
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80%
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an exhibition

cutting edge solution
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discuss industry trends
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OVER

100

sport professionals in
attendance to network
and share best practice

personalised itineraries
created for perfect
business collaboration
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RAISE THE BAR
IN 2016

The Sports & Leisure Facilities Forum is speciﬁcally
designed to bring together the latest cutting edge
technology, sports equipment, facilities and services to
help improve and enhance the performance of elite
sporting clubs, arenas, authorities
and organisations.
Discussions at the event will include; ﬂooring, membership
and booking systems, artiﬁcial surfaces, signage, energy
maintenance, cleaning maintenance, facilities management,
disable facilities, turnstiles/locking systems and more.

Limited complimentary places remain.
For further information, contact:

Leanne Webster

t: 01992 374066

e: leanne.webster@forumevents.co.uk

MEDIA & INDUSTRY PARTNERS:

KEEP UPDATED ONLINE
sportsandleisureforum.co.uk
#SportsForum @SportsLF_Forum
ForumEventsLtd
forumevents
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Andy Reed
Former Labour MP Andy Reed was awarded an OBE for services to sport in 2012. The sports
policy expert has now been appointed to lead a review of the County Sport Partnerships.
Reed will become a columnist for Sports Management from the next issue
Tom Walker • managing editor • Sports Management

“B

eing a sports nut definitely
helped me develop lasting
political friendships during my
time as a member of parliament,”
says Andy Reed who – as MP for
Loughborough – spent 13 years pacing the corridors
of power at Westminster. “While in office, I helped
run parliamentary rugby, swimming, football, cricket,
tennis and hockey teams and had the honour of
playing rugby at Twickenham, football at Wembley
and tennis at Wimbledon – as well as travelling the
world to play against other parliamentary sides.”

SETTING OUT
Reed was elected Labour MP as part of Tony Blair’s
landslide victory in 1997, having spent 10 years
working for Leicester City and Leicestershire County
councils. During his 13-year career, he
spent time working as a front bench
aid as well as a back bencher.
While he’s best remembered for
being the first government member
to resign over the invasion of Iraq in
2003 – ”it got global media attention”,
he says “I arrived home to satellite
vans outside my house” – it was
Reed’s love of sport which defined
his parliamentary career.
He worked as parliamentary private
secretary (PPS) at the DCMS and
was also a member of a number of
sport-related parliamentary groups
and select committees. He chaired
all-party parliamentary groups on
leisure, rugby and hockey while sitting
on committees on sport, athletics and
health and wellbeing in schools.

Practising what
he preaches –
Reed in action at
Twickenham

Turn over: All the latest news and analysis

“I was a PPS to Kate Hoey from 1998 to 2001 –
basically a bag carrier for a minister,” he recounts of his
time at the DCMS. “It meant being the department’s
political eyes and ears inside parliament, as ministers
spend a lot of time out of parliament.
“We were involved in some massive, high profile
projects at the time. We had the rebuilding
of Wembley, the bid for the World Athletic
Championships, the Commonwealth Games in
Manchester and the building of the Dome.”
Reed says helping to secure the London Olympic
Games – and increasing UK Sport funding ahead of
2012 – are the things he was most proud of during his
time on the front benches. “The increased funding
for UK Sport was crucial in allowing us to reach third
place in the medal table at London 2012,” he says.
“I was involved in the process from start to finish.
First through my DCMS role and
later after I’d moved to work at the
Treasury, where I was able to make
the case for increased funding for
sport. It was a proud moment when
the additional £300m was announced
by Gordon Brown.”
Among his other victories for
sport was the introduction of the
Community Amateur Sports Clubs
tax relief scheme (CASC) .
“I moved a 10-minute Rule Bill and
helped it through parliament,” Reed
says. “It still saves sports clubs millions
of pounds each year.”

LEAVING WESTMINSTER
After he lost his constituency seat
to current education secretary
Nicky Morgan in 2010, Reed found
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Reed says playing sport has helped him make life-long friends during his parliamentary career
himself with time on his hands and in need of a
new challenge. He decided to combine his political
experience with the love of his life – sport.
He set up his own company, Saje Impact, and
within months of leaving parliament joined the
board of the Sport & Recreation Alliance (SRA). He
was elected chair of SRA the following year. “The SRA
was supposed to be a one-day-a-week voluntary role,
but I threw myself at the task as there was so much
do and change,” Reed says of the role which he held
until earlier this year (2016).
Through Saje Impact, Reed has been able to involve
himself in a number of sports-related projects in a
wide variety of roles – from consulting on policy to
helping with fundraising.
“I’ve worked with some really interesting clients,
ranging from Nike and the Bible Society to the rugby
TV series School of Hard Knocks.
“I also serve on the board of Special Olympics, chair
the Leicestershire County Sport Partnership and am
involved with the Rugby World Cup 2015 legacy group.”
Reed is also active in the academic side of
sport. He is an adjunct professor at Liverpool John

Moores University, helped set up an MBA in Sports
Management at Loughborough University and
co-founded the Sports Think Tank in 2011 – an
organisation looking to bridge the gap between
academic research and policy decision making.
“The main focus of the think tank is to ensure that
academic research conducted on sport and its
influence on society reaches Whitehall and those
drawing up laws on sport,” he says.

CPS
As a sign of his influence in sports policy, last month
(March 2016) Reed was assigned to lead the review of
the role played by County Sports Partnerships (CSP) –
as called for in the government’s new sport strategy.
He will look at the roles and functions of CSPs
against the backdrop of a changing political
landscape of devolved local government and
increasingly insight-led sports provision.
Reed, who has chaired his local Leicestershire
and Rutland Sport CSP since 2004, said the review
“comes at an important time”, and that he intends to
approach the process “with an open mind”.

Turn over: More from Andy Reed
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“The government asked me to take charge of it
because they knew I had a deep understanding of
CSPs – so didn’t need to get up to speed in the short
time we have to complete the review,” he says.
“Hopefully, they also see me as a ‘disruptive
thinker’ – one who’s never satisfied with ‘OK’ or the
status quo in a changing world. I’d also like to think
I have the policy experience of dealing with the
politics of this sort of review.”
Describing the review, Reed says it will assess what
CSPs can do in the future and what form they will
take going forward. “The review is not about their
performance, but an appraisal of what the CSPs
should look like and what they should be doing in
the new era of the government’s new sports strategy.
Lets face it, the strategy will fundamentally change
a lot of relationships at local level.
“What I’m looking for is greater local collaboration
and leadership – and I’ll say more about this through
the consultation. I believe we work in silos far too
often in the sports sector. The CSPs are a good
example of where we need to align the facility
strategies of local authorities, the private sector,

sportsmanagement.co.uk Issue 118 • 18 April 2016

Reed speaking
at the SAPCA
Conference
earlier this year

national governing bodies, schools – everyone. That
is – of course – much easier said than done.”

STRATEGIC APPROACH
The CSP review is being undertaken as called for
by the government’s new Sporting Future strategy.
Reed is positive about it and says he’s encouraged
by the way it defines the role of sport in society – as
a vehicle for getting people more healthy.
“I was involved in the last sports strategy in 2001,
so it’s thrilling to see a new strategy 13 years later,”
he says. “Sport has had its moments in government,
but individual ministers have often had their own
preferences for what funding for sport means. With
this strategy we have some clarity of purpose about
why we fund sport, even in times of austerity.”
He says the work is far from finished: “I think the
physical activity message is hitting home, but we
need to see a fundamental shift in so many aspects
of government policy to achieve the right levels of
change. Sport and physical activity needs to be seen
as part of a rounded solution which also includes
dietary advice and other lifestyle choices.” l

Turn over: Andy Reed, the man in charge of the government’s CSP review
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Gene Genie
What is cheating in sport? As science and technology improves, the definition
looks set to become more blurred. Kath Hudson reports on gene doping
Kath Hudson • Journalist • Sports Management

in a sophisticated kitchen. This suggests that
once gene therapy is proven to be safe and
affordable, it is likely to become widespread –
making it difficult for anti-doping authorities
to root out those who use it.
Gullans isn’t exactly pro gene therapy in
sport, however, he is a realist and believes
that once it is proven to be safe, athletes
– both recreational and elite – will want to
use it, because that is human nature. Given
the choice, many people might find the
temptation to have the same gene mix as
Usain Bolt too hard to resist.
“Botox sales were expected to be US$25m
globally for a rare muscle disorder, but it sells
billions and billions for beauty,” he says. “I
think it is inevitable that when gene therapy
Steve Gullans says gene doping could transform sport
is proven to be safe and affordable that people will
want to use it to enhance their performance, because
n as little as 20 years we could see
humanity has always lent that way.”
another set of Olympic Games emerge
– the altered Olympics – where all the
MEDICAL BENEFITS
athletes have undergone gene therapy,”
At present, gene therapy is only in use for medical
says Steve Gullans, author, scientist and
applications, but Gullans predicts this will soon
biotech investor at Excel Venture Management.
change: “In hospital settings, we can expect to see
Gene therapy, or gene doping, is already a hot topic
one success after another within 10-15 years,” he says.
in sport and for a number of years World Anti-Doping
“The natural consequence of any new health-related
Authority (WADA) scientists have been working on
technology is to move from rare, or tragic, disorders
ways to detect whether or not athletes have altered
to other fields almost as fast as you can prove they
their genetic make up.
are safe. One field is performance enhancement, the
other is beauty and ageing.”
PICKING OUT WINNERS
So Gullans believes elite athletes will use gene
A number of genes have been identified as being
extremely desirable for athletic performance. For
therapy first – within 10 years - and then it will move
example, almost every male Olympic sprinter and
to recreational use: “If you’re a weekend mountain
power athlete ever tested carries the 577R allele,
climber, would it be a big problem to give yourself
and endurance athletes have been shown to have
more red blood cells to enjoy climbing mountains?”
The two biggest barriers to gene therapy – safety
the EPO gene – Lance Armstrong’s drug of choice and accessibility – could be overcome fairly soon.
which improves oxygen-carrying capacity.
There have been over 2,000 human gene trials, and
Introducing genes to the body is such a simple
molecules are being made in India and China, which
procedure, that Gullans says it could be carried out

“I

Turn over: Sports Management talks to Andy Reed
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I think it’s unethical
to withhold from
someone something
that would actually
allow their muscles
to be much healthier
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Would watching
will sort the supply issue and make the
tissues. Basically, if you know what you’re
Usain Bolt be
genes more affordable.
looking for you can find it.”
as exciting if
The International Olympic Committee
Gene therapy researcher, Professor Lee
we knew he
follows the WADA Code, and WADA
Sweeney, has discovered that inserting
had altered his
believes gene doping threatens the
the IGF-1 gene into the muscles of mice
genes?
integrity of sport. It banned the practise
promoted muscle growth and slowed
the ageing process. Sweeney is on the
in 2003, stipulating that gene therapy is
WADA board and currently believes gene therapy
prohibited if it enhances performance.
A WADA spokesperson said that the organisation is
shouldn’t be used by athletes, as it has not yet been
on it: “WADA has no evidence to suggest gene doping
proven safe. However, once it has proven to be safe,
is being used by athletes, however, developing and
he believes the ethics are less clear cut.
validating technologies in order to detect it have
Sweeney said: “I think it’s unethical to withhold
been one of our priorities since 2004, when the first
from someone something that would actually allow
WADA expert group on gene doping was established.”
their muscles to be much healthier now and in the
future. As long as there’s no safety risk, I don’t see
FASTER, HIGHER, STRONGER
why athletes should be punished by having these
Currently it is very difficult to determine if someone
treatments withheld because they’re athletes. So,
has used gene therapy, but Gullans says scientists will
I’m on the other side of the fence from WADA on this
quickly figure it out: “As DNA sequencing gets faster
one, even though we’re on the same team right now.”
and cheaper, you will be able to identify changes in a
Would watching Usain Bolt sprint be as exciting if
person’s DNA because you see three copies of a gene
we knew that he had built his genes to do so? Maybe
(two normal, and one altered), or you find some DNA
not. Unless WADA can stay one step ahead, we might
from a viral vector that carried the DNA into your
have to change our perception of sport. l

Turn over: Could gene doping transform sport?
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Tackling issues
An open letter by 70 medical professionals has called for tackling to be
banned in all forms of rugby played at school. Is the call for a ban an
over-reaction or a measured approach to a real problem?

A
The RFU is
introducing a
new, gradual
progression to
the sport later
this year

Tom Walker • managing editor • Sports Management

n open letter, signed by more than
70 doctors and health experts, has
called for a ban on tackling in school
rugby games. Warning of a “high risk
of serious injury” among U-18s playing
rugby, the letter urges schools to move to touch and
non-contact versions of the game.
Allyson Pollock, professor of public health research
and policy at Queen Mary University of London, is one
of those to have signed the letter. “We have become
increasingly concerned about the harms and risks of
injuries to children playing school rugby,” Pollock says.
“Our concern is that rugby is a high-impact collision
sport and studies show that the risks of injuries for
those aged under 18 years are high and injuries are

often serious. Many secondary schools in the UK
deliver contact rugby as a compulsory part of the
physical education curriculum from age eleven.”
Pollock is particularly concerned about the types
of injuries linked to the unique aspects of rugby.
“The majority of all injuries occur during contact or
collision, such as the tackle and the scrum,” she says.
“These injuries – which include fractures, ligament
tears, dislocated shoulders, spinal injuries and head
injuries – can have short-term, life-long, and lifeending consequences for children.
“Studies also show that injuries from rugby can
result in significant time loss from school. Rugby
injury, disillusionment with the game and interference
with education, are the most common reasons for
children giving up rugby.”

INJURY CONCERNS
SHU TT ERSTOCK / MITZY

The evidence appears to show tackling
is the cause of most injuries in rugby.
Figures from a 2013 study – entitled
Epidemiology of Time-loss Injuries in
English Community-level Rugby Union,
published in the British Medical Journal –
estimates that 50 per cent of injuries in
grassroots rugby are caused by tackles.
Another study, by Ulster University last
year, came up with an even higher figure,
with 63 per cent of the injuries it studied
resulting from tackles.
The reaction to the letter, however, has
been mixed. While many health experts
agree that it is important to address
any causes of injuries to children playing
sports, many have called for a balance to
be struck between the dangers of playing
rugby and the benefits it offers.

Turn over: Will gene doping transform elite sport?
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“There have already been changes to address issues
of safety in school rugby,” says professor Russell Viner,
officer for health promotion at the Royal College of
Paediatrics and Child Health. “While providing safe
sport is vital, it is crucial we appreciate the benefits
gained from children playing sports in school.
“Currently around a third of children aged between
two and 15 in the UK are overweight or obese, making
it imperative that we make as much effort as possible
to encourage more children and young people to take
up regular exercise. Although there are risks attached
to any sport, it is imperative that we don’t let this
prevent our children from getting out and taking part
in much needed physical activity.”

SOCIAL BENEFITS
The Rugby Football Union (RFU), the sport’s national
governing body, responded to the letter by pointing
out the benefits of children playing the game.
“Rugby is a fantastic sport for children,” says RFU’s
development director Steve Grainger.
“It brings many physical and social benefits,
including increased confidence, self-esteem, self-

It is imperative that we don’t let
this prevent our children from
getting out and taking part in sport
discipline and enjoyable physical exercise as part of
a team. Teachers constantly comment on behaviour
improvements when rugby is introduced in school.”
The RFU also points out that as part of its new
grassroots strategy, it will introduce a gradual
progression to the game, with a structured approach
covering introduction, playing, teaching and
refereeing from under seven to under 18.
The structured approach is designed to provide
building blocks to the 15-a-side game, allowing players
time to learn the basics before contact and specialism
is gradually introduced. These will be implemented
across the country from September 2016.

The government
says it has no
plans to ban
tackling in school
rugby

PLAYER POWER
Former and current players’ reaction to the calls
for a ban on contact rugby at schools has been less
diplomatic. Former England hooker and current rugby

Turn over: More on rugby tackling
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Context
is needed
before some
medics blame
the game
for injuries

pundit Brian Moore says: “Banning contact rugby till
age 18 effectively precludes full rugby after; it’s more
dangerous to start unskilled, powerful adults tackling.”
Another former England star, Matt Dawson said
playing full contact rugby from a young age will make
rugby safer. “Context is needed before some medics
blame the game for injuries,” he says. “And lets not
forget that it can help with the child obesity issue.”

TAKING PART
The letter signed by the health professionals is
also critical of government plans to grow the
game at grassroots level. “We’re concerned about
the government’s plan in England to increase
participation in rugby in schools.” Pollock says.
“Under the United Nations Convention on the
Rights of the Child (UNCRC), governments have a
duty to inform children about risks of injury. Yet, in
the absence of a comprehensive system for injury
surveillance and primary prevention this cannot occur.
“Under UNCRC, governments also have a duty to
protect children from risks of injury. The UK is party to
the convention, so must ensure the safety of children.”

The government, however, says there are no
plans to alter its approach to children’s rugby. In a
statement issued by the Department for Education, a
government spokesperson said: “The government has
no plans to ban tackling in school rugby. We expect
schools to be aware of the risks associated with
sporting activities and to provide a safe environment.
“Team sports, such as rugby, play an important role
in children’s development. They can help children
develop positive traits such as fair play, leadership
and resilience; an important part of our commitment
in preparing children for life in modern Britain.
“Schools have the flexibility to organise and deliver
a diverse PE curriculum which best suits the needs of
their pupils. We expect schools to be aware of the risks
associated with sport, to provide a safe environment
for their pupils and to ensure that their teachers and
other staff have the appropriate training.”
So it seems that contact rugby is here to stay. For
those concerned about the issue, the Association
for Physical Education and the Royal Society for the
Prevention of Accidents provide advice to schools on
how to reduce the risk of injuries: www.afpe.org.uk l

Turn over: Should tackling be banned from school rugby?

Matt Dawson says
full contact rugby
at schools makes
playing the sport
safer
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Train like a champion
With his eyes on a gold medal in Rio this year, World Champion
mountain biker Nino Schurter tells Kath Hudson that the most
important part of sport, at any level, is to have fun
Kath Hudson • journalist • Sports Management

T

here are not many
people who can say
the lowest point of
their career was a silver
medal at the Olympics.
Or make history in their sport by
being the youngest ever World
Champion. Mountain biking legend,
Nino Schurter can lay claim to both.
Constantly striving to be stronger
and faster, he drives himself
very hard, which is evident if you
watch his #huntforglory training
videotorials on YouTube, which lift
the lid on his gruelling gym workouts, designed to
hone the qualities needed for mountain bike racing:
power, strength, balance and co-ordination. However,
he also has lots of fun doing it, bringing a playful
aspect into his workouts.

TRAINING DAYS

The London 2012
silver medallist is
looking to go one
better at the Rio
Olympic Games

Schurter’s gruelling workouts can be viewed on his youtube channel

Devised by Schurter and his coach,
Nicolas Siegenthaler, his programme
replicates a mountain bike race
scenario. “Races have got shorter and
more technical, so you need more
power and co-ordination,” he says.
“Mountain biking is not just about
endurance: you get a steep uphill,
followed by a technical descent,
which you have to do as smoothly as
possible, so you get some recovery.”
An intense 30 minute session with
nine exercises - three for the arms,
three for the legs and three for the core – the circuit
involves exercises like holding a medicine ball between
the feet and, with straight legs at 90 degrees, moving
them from side to side, or using pulleys to drag
himself up a steeply angled bench.
To develop co-ordination, many of the exercises
involve doing two different things at once, such as
having the arms on a balance board, while the feet are
sliding on weights. “You have to keep challenging the
body,” says Schurter. “If you start to handle something
you have to make it more difficult.”
However, it’s the 20-second mountain bike-style
recovery periods between intervals which are most
novel: he kneels or stands on a balance ball, holding
a weight, or stands on a balance board while juggling
or hula hooping. Schurter says this is how it feels to
go downhill through a rock garden, or a section of
trail with lots of tree roots. “You’re sore, but you still
have to be co-ordinative,” he says.
It all looks insanely difficult, but in his second
videotorial, released on 21 March, Schurter makes it
all more accessible, by breaking down the exercises,

Turn over: Should tackling be banned in children’s rugby?
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Schurter says
the key qualities
for bikers are
balance, power
and strength
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Born in a remote Swiss mountain village, Schurter has taken the mountain biking world by storm
giving easier alternatives and explaining the benefits.
Using equipment which all facilities have to hand,
this is a great circuit for one-on-one, or small group
training, especially for those gyms or trainers leaning
towards the trend in sports performance training (see
issue 116, page 44).

time out in nature, skiing, snowboarding and mountain
biking,” he says. “My whole family got into mountain
biking and we used to go on mountain biking holidays.
My brother and 65-year-old dad still compete,
although my mum prefers to hike in the mountains
now and doesn’t ride so much these days.”

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS

RIO BOUND

Schurter has even suggested that we should all bring
some of these aspects into our everyday lives: sitting
on balance balls to work or, better still, standing on
a balance board. For someone who has grown up in a
very active family and then joined the sports world,
he finds the sedentary nature of so many people
somewhat baffling. What he stresses is the need for
a fun approach: fun is still what drives him.
About 20 per cent of his training is gym-based,
with 50 per cent on his mountain bike, 10 per cent
on his road bike and the remainder a mix of running,
or Nordic skiing in winter. He says he loves being
outdoors and this training is a continuation of what
he has been enjoying doing his whole life.
“I grew up in a very remote Swiss mountain village
- only 50 people lived there – so we spent a lot of

Now, with a few months to go until the Rio Olympics,
Schurter has his sights set on gold. It was a nail
bitingly tight finish at the London Olympics. Schurter
had led the majority of the race, but in an epic battle
in the closing stages, Jaroslav Kulhavy got past him
a few metres before the finishing line to take gold.
“To start with I was really disappointed with silver,”
he says. “But after a few days I became really happy:
I’d given my best and it is a big achievement.”
Schurter says he tends not to get too nervous
before races, because he trains so hard he always feels
prepared, but he does admit the Olympics are a bit
different to other races when it comes to pressure.
“The chance only comes every four years and you
don’t know if it will come again. You can’t control
everything, so you need some luck as well,” he says l

Turn over: More on Nino Schurter
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Money saved
from tax cut
could go towards
new facilites and
equipment

Tax incentive
The Treasury has launched a consultation which could see grassroots sports
clubs become exempt from corporation tax. Matthew Campelli reports
Matthew Campelli • News editor • Sports Management

I

s the government finally wising up to
the power of sport? Amid foreign policy
challenges in the Middle East and the launch
of a transformational new education strategy
– not to mention the fast-approaching EU
referendum – it’s hard to know where sport sits
in terms of priority in 10 Downing Street.
However, one thing is clear – the government
now appears to recognise the importance
of physical activity in the context of wider
priorities, such as healthcare, a more inclusive society
and – during a time of austerity – the economy.
Since the government came to power last May
it has launched a comprehensive blueprint for the
sport sector in its 10-year plan, Sporting Future: A
New Strategy for an Active Nation. While the industry
generally welcomed the document’s vision and
objectives, lots of the detail – particularly in terms
of measurement – still needs to be thrashed out.
However, before sports minister Tracey Crouch
delivered the strategy last December, her

Osborne first
announced the
scheme as part
of his Autumn
Statement

Conservative colleague, chancellor George
Osborne, used his Autumn Statement in
November to announce that the Treasury would
launch a consultation on whether grassroots
sports clubs, which are company-owned and
generating profit, should become exempt from
paying corporation tax.
That consultation paper was published
during the back end of last month and
drew cautious acclaim for potentially giving
grassroots sport the support it needs during
difficult economic times.
Emma Boggis, chief executive of the Sport and
Recreation Alliance, says the consultation represents a
“very welcome financial boost to grassroots sport and
the 150,000 sports clubs up and down the country”.
“The new scheme will help grassroots sport to
flourish by simplifying the treatment of national
governing bodies’ grassroots expenditure and
supporting clubs to lever in additional investment
from private companies,” she adds.

Turn over: Nino Schrter, aiming for gold at the Rio 2016 Olympics
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If the sector’s views
are taken into account,
the new scheme
will help grassroots
sport to flourish
Objectives of the
corporation tax reform
n Increase percentage of
the population taking part in
sport and physical activity
n Increase the amount of
non-public investment into
sport bodies which are in
receipt of public investment
n Simplify rules and reduce
administrative costs for
grassroots sports providers
n Delegate responsibility for
funding and projects to the most
appropriate and effective level

The chancellor must be reasonably confident that
whatever the Treasury loses in corporation tax, it
will make up in tax receipts from spending by clubs
and private sector funders on sports equipment and
potentially new facilities. Osborne’s colleagues at the
DCMS will also have one eye on the potential knock
on effect on participation rates, as well as societal and
health targets set out in Sporting Future.
Rob Wilson, principal lecturer in Sports
Management at Sheffield Hallam University, suggests
that the tax relief would stimulate private sector
investment in social enterprises. He pointed to
De Hood – a community boxing group set up in a
deprived area of Sheffield – which has helped to lower
crime and levels of obesity as the type of sporting
organisation which could benefit.
Wilson added that money saved could be spent
by clubs on hiring facilities for longer periods,
potentially increasing classes and reaching
different age groups and demographics, thus
giving a boost to participation numbers.
“I hope this will lead to more grassroots clubs
popping up, particularly for minority sports. This may
be the catalyst they need,” said Wilson.

SRA chief
executive Emma
Boggis said
the scheme
will provide a
financial boost
for sports clubs

Stimulating private sector investment is a key pillar
of the consultation, particularly in terms of facilities
provision, volunteer training and support and coaching.
The document’s introduction acknowledges the “need
to reduce the over-reliance of some organisations on
the public sector and move to a mixed funding model”
in times of “continued pressure on public finances”.
“In the time of pressure on the government
finances, it is crucial that government, the private
sector, and the sport industry work together to
consider new ways of ensuring the long-term financial
sustainability of the sector,” said David Gauke, financial
secretary to the Treasury overseeing the consultation.
That said, exchequer and National Lottery funding
for Sport England is guaranteed at £1.4bn until the
end of the current parliament in 2020.
While cautiously welcoming the move, Sport
England and other NGBs are keeping their powder dry
until the consultation period closes on 15 June 2016.
Following that, the government will comb through
the responses and make a formal response during the
2016 Autumn Statement – a response which may go
a long way towards demonstrating its appreciation of
the sport and physical activity sector. l

Turn over: The importance of play and physical literacy for children analysed
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Play is a human
right and seen
as crucial for
children’s
participation in
sport in later life

Playing the game
Play England is on a mission to ensure children can exercise their right to play.
Sports Management finds out about the charity’s next stage of development

O

Helen Andrews • journalist • Sports Management

f the basic human rights set out by the
United Nations, the right to play might
be one of the less well known ones –
but it does exist. The UN Convention
on the Rights of the Child, Article 31,
states that children have the right to relax, play and to
join in a wide range of recreational activities.
Play England aims to fulfil this pledge in the UK,
by raising awareness about the importance of play.
It lobbies government and pushes for policy changes
to recognise and plan for children’s play. Working with
national partners and other organisations, it runs
campaigns and projects promoting play and publishes
evidence-based publications on play matters.
Steven Chown, programme development manager
for Play England, says the charity’s work covers a wide
range of areas. “Our board of very active trustees
campaign for better play sites for children and young
people throughout the UK,” he says.
“We provide policy guidance to the government,
partner with relevant forums to publish resources

and briefings to support the construction and
implementation of local play sites and deliver
nationwide programmes that encourage outdoor play.”

STREET PLAY
One of Play England’s most popular programmes is
Street Play. Working alongside three partners (the
University of Bristol, Playing Out and London Play),
the programme aims to support local residents and
local authorities willing to close streets temporarily
to allow children to play outside.
“We’re working with about 33 local authorities
who have regular street closures,” says Chown. “This
programme is particularly popular in Bristol and
Hackney in London. We’re also working with local
partners in Tyneside, Leeds and Nottingham.”
Play England is currently collaborating with the
University of Bristol to publish an evaluation of
the Street Play project in the next few months.
Researchers from the University of Bristol are
involved due to their continuing exploration into

Turn over: Will scrapping corporation tax for grassroots clubs have an impact?
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If you want
to encourage
participation in
sport, children
need to be
able to play.
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the importance of physical
activity to children’s health –
and environmental barriers to
such activity.
For example, as part
of a study titled PEACH
(Personal and Environmental
Associations with Children’s
Health) project, the
researchers investigated
activity levels of children in
different land cover types
(green space or not) and the
association between GPSmeasured time outdoors after
school and physical activity.
“In our new evaluation
paper, the University of Bristol
is using its methodology
– measuring GPS data and
accelerometers readings – to
record the physical activity
levels of children who take
part in the Street Play project
and those that don’t,” said Chown. “Our new findings
tell us that children are more active as part of the
Street Play project than when they are not part of it.”

PLAYBOOK
In 2008, the Department for Children, Schools and
Families and the Department for Culture, Media and
Sport commissioned Play England to write a guide for
creating successful play spaces, titled Design for Play.
Eight years on, a new edition of the guide has now
been written and is due to be published later this
year. The content focuses on case studies of play sites
created using the previous edition’s guidelines.
“The original guide was a major game changer
in terms of updating ideas on how children’s play
areas can be catered for. It focused on what it is
that children want to do when they play and how to
enhance the natural elements of a play space to allow
young people to be active. With more than 40,000
downloads as a free resource, plus a large hard copy
distribution, this guide was incredibly successful for
park and open space development,” said Chown.

FUNDING
Unlike other national bodies such as Play Scotland
and Play Wales, Play England stopped receiving
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Street Play is an
initiative which
encourages
children to
take control
of their urban
environment and
play outside

core grants directly from
ce n t ra l g ove r n m e n t i n
return for policy guidance,
research and advice in 2011.
Now, Play England relies on
funding for its projects from
the Department of Health –
which has announced £2.1m
of grants over the next three
years, to go to a number of
bodies including the charity.
In 2015, the charity received
grants that totalled £371,000
– £150,000 of which was used
directly by Play England to
support its projects. The
remaining sum was split
between Play England’s
project partners for the
delivery of its programmes.
I n J a n u a r y t h i s ye a r,
the English Federation of
Disability Sport consortium
received a £4.5m grant from
the charity called Spirit of 2012. Play England is part
of this consortium and will thus receive a portion
of this sum. The grant’s aim is to get people active
across 18 UK locations as part of an initiative titled
Get Out & Get Active.
At Play England’s AGM in February, the trustees
concentrated on ways to secure future funding for
both its own activities and those of the organisations
that look to Play England for support.
“While lots of people understand the need
for children’s play areas outside, it often doesn’t
translate into investment,” said Chown. “As a national
organisation, this provides us with a challenge.”

CHALLENGES
Play England encounters obstacles from a number of
sources, including the sports sector.
“The argument of Play England is simple,” said
Chown. “If you want to encourage participation in
sport, children need to be able to play. Obviously
in children’s early years they learn to be physically
literate through play, which allows them to develop
skills, competence and enjoyment of being physically
active – before adults can think about children
participating in sport. Play is crucial for children’s
participation and enjoyment of sport.” l
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Next generation
A look at the latest artificial turf installation news from across the UK
Tom Walker • managing editor • Sports Management

The grass pitch at
Sixways will soon be
replaced with a new
artificial surface

Venue: Sixways Stadium

Venue: Colchester United community
sports centre

Limonta Sport

Tiger Turf

W

orcester Warriors will become the third
Premiership Rugby club to lay an artificial
pitch at its home ground ahead of the
2016-17 season. The new pitch will be laid at the
Sixways Stadium between June and August in time
for the start of the new Premiership season.
Produced by Italian firm Limonta Sport, the pitch
is the first in the UK to feature an organic infill rather
than rubber crumb. It will sit on top of a rugbyspecific shock pad and will permit greater usage for
elite squads, academy players and community rugby,
as well as reducing maintenance costs.
“Our stadium pitch is the single most under-utilised
asset in the club, currently being used fewer than 100
hours per season,” said Worcester CEO Jim O’Toole.
“This development not only allows us to play more
rugby at all levels, but also allows us to establish new
commercial revenue streams.”

The FIFAapproved surface
will benefit
more than 2,000
players

L

eague One club Colchester United has installed
a new community pitch at its Shrub End sports
ground. Working through its Football In The
Community initiative – which provides high quality
sporting provision for schools and groups around
the town – the club commissioned supplier McArdle
Sport Tec to install a FIFA-approved Soccer Real 60
XQ surface supplied by Tiger Turf UK.
The club is hoping to
build on the 2,000 players
who use the facility
each week. As well as
being used by the club’s
academy, a community
programme will see the
pitch used for a range of
wider sporting activities.

Turn over: Game changers
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Venue: Peter May Sports Centre
SIS Pitches

E

ngland star Harry Kane has welcomed a new
signing at his boyhood club – a new £578,000
3G pitch. The surface, installed at the Peter
May Sports Centre in Walthamstow, North London,
was supplied by SIS pitches and will accommodate
a number of clubs, including Ridgeway Rovers with
whom Kane started his career.
Football Foundation forecasts predict that over

Spurs and
England star
Harry Kane
attended the
opening of the
pitch at his old
club

the next five years, the number of teams using the
pitches will increase by 40 per cent from the current
levels achieved using natural grass.
“I grew up learning my football trade in this part of
the world,” said Kane. “So I know how much this new
pitch will mean to the local community. This facility
will inspire more people to get involved in sport and
in doing so will create quality, home-grown talent and
increase participation levels in football.”
The project was made possible thanks to a
£368,696 grant from the Premier League and The FA
Facilities Fund, the London Playing Fields Foundation

Venue: Holcombe Park hockey stadium

Venue: Priory Lane Stadium

Notts Sport

S&C Slatter

O

ne of UK’s leading hockey clubs, Holcombe
HC in Kent, has a invested in a new artificial
playing surface at its home stadium
Holcombe Park. The club’s men and women’s teams
play in the National Premier League – boasting 12
full international players – so the club is reliant on
having a surface which caters for elite players, as well
as grassroots games.
The new pitch was supplied
by Notts Sport and, according
to England and Team GB star
Sam Quek, has already made
a positive impact on the
team’s performances. “The
ball absolutely fizzes across
the surface,” she said.

Holcombe HC
boasts 12 full
international
players

N

ational League South club Eastbourne
Borough FC will become the latest club in
the sixth tier of the English football pyramid
to replace its grass pitch with an artificial one. S&C
Slatter has been commissioned to design and build a
new FIFA 2 Star 3G pitch – supplied by FieldTurf – at
the club’s 4,200-capacity Priory Lane stadium.
Club chair, Paul Maynard, said, “This is one of the
most significant developments in the club’s history
and comes as we have signed a five-year user
agreement with Soccersixes – the largest FA-affiliated
provider of five and six-a-side leagues in the UK.”
Soccersixes will be operating leagues on at least
four nights a week with all matches taking place on
the new 3G football turf stadium pitch – providing a
guaranteed income for the club. l
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aquamat

Manufacturers of
Swimming Pool Covers
& Rollers
for Local Authorities,
Health Club and School Pools

■ Bespoke sport structures
■ Glulam wood, aluminium or
steel frames
■ Sliding side walls for natural
ventilation
■ Short delivery and build time
■ Conforming with building codes
■ Experienced and dynamic team
■ Affordable and sustainable
■ Finance options

DESIGNED
TO BE
BETTER

See us at Elevate
Stand AA8
or contact us
sales@aquamatcovers.co.uk
TEL: 01453 884411
FAX: 01453 884499

Tel: 01380 830 697
sales@coprisystems.com
www.coprisystems.com

SYNCHRONISING THE FM INDUSTRY

Personalised
itinerary
Face-to-face
meetings

11th & 12th July 2016
Whittlebury Hall Hotel
Northamptonshire

Meet with suppliers to discuss the
latest innovations, trends and
cost effective ways to
build your business.
For further information,
please contact Mick Bush
on 01992 374100
or email
mick.bush@forumevents.co.uk

Overnight
accommodation

Networking
Dinner and
evening
entertainment
Educational
Seminars

KEEP SOCIAL:
@FMforum #FMForum
facilitiesmanagementforum.co.uk

MEDIA & INDUSTRY PARTNERS:
T
TOM
ORRO
ROW’S
’
TOMORROW’S FACILITIES MANAGEMENT

ForumEventsLtd
forumevents

ORGANISED BY:
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Game changers
A look at the technology and innovation currently
making waves across the world of sport

Michelin-starred chef Tim Raue

Michelin dining
meets football

The new Ecocept turf is being installed at Wigan’s DW Stadium

Pitch perfect
Artificial turf manufacturer
TigerTurf UK has unveiled a new
system which offers a solution for
disposing with ageing artificial
pitches. The new TenCate Ecocept
product makes use of recycled
plastics and old artificial surfaces
in the construction of brand new
artificial grass pitches.
Up to 90 per cent of Ecocept is
made from otherwise landfilled
products such as end of life plastics
and rubber crumb. As a result,
each pitch has the potential to
save as much as 140 tonnes of
materials from going to landfill – the
equivalent of £30,000 in costs –
compared to traditional installations.
Additionally, the carbon footprint
of each new pitch is further
reduced by the layer’s high loadbearing capacity, meaning fewer

truckloads of soil are removed at the
installation stage.
Paul Langford, managing
director at TigerTurf UK said: “The
traceability of materials and what
happens to surfaces after they are
recycled is an increasingly important
issue within the industry, and we’re
thrilled to be able to deliver a simple
but comprehensive solution.
“Research and development
is at the heart of everything we
do and it’s fantastic to be able to
demonstrate this commitment with
the launch of this innovative new
system. Not only does Ecocept give
a new lease of life for surfaces which
would otherwise end up in a landfill,
but its versatility and performance
extends the array of benefits
TigerTurf surfaces can offer”.
www.wiganlatics.co.uk

German Bundesliga club Hertha Berlin
has partnered with Michelin-star chef
Tim Raue to open a new fine dining
restaurant at its 74,000-capacity
Olympiastadion home. Called Studio
Tim Raue, the ultra-modern food haven
has a capacity of 200 and will cater for
the club’s VIP guests.
The menu will be altered for each
home fixture, while the design – which
includes corrugated steel works and
graffiti – will reflect Berlin’s reputation
as an “edgy but cool” city. The
restaurant’s open plan setting will also
encourage networking among diners
under the club’s motto, ”Hertha BSC
– where community meets football”.
Ingo Schiller, the club’s chief financial
officer said: “From the very beginning,
the new restaurant was designed to
meet the needs of our local Berlinbased fans. It’s something completely
new and different.”
It is the latest in a growing trend
of combining fine dining with top
level football. In the UK, Chelsea FC
and restaurateur Marco Pierre White
collaborated to open Marco at Chelsea
Football Club, while two-star Michelin
chef Raymond Blanc has worked
together with Arsenal FC to create the
club’s premium Diamond Club offer.
www.herthabsc.de/en/
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Pitching a wearable
The Major League Baseball (MLB) season
began on 3 April and for the first time,
the league’s official rules committee has
allowed the use of wearable tech during
games. MLB players can wear a Motus
Baseball Sleeve to keep tabs on elbow
stress and the Zephyr Bioharness to
monitor heart and breathing.
The use of the wearables have been
approved mainly for injury detection and
prevention purposes by tracking player
habits. According to the new MLB
rules, data from the devices cannot be
transmitted during games and can only
be downloaded after games.
The MLB has approved a batch of
iPads for use by each team, which do
not have Bluetooth wireless technology.
No other electronic equipment is
allowed in dugouts during games.
Clubs may use the data only for
internal purposes and all data will be
shared with the player. It cannot be
provided to broadcasters or used for
commercial purposes.

The Motus in action (above) and an
example of what the data analysis
tool looks like for coaches (left)
The devices can be used to help
pitchers avoid surgery and help
rehabilitate them by monitoring valgus
torque – stress on the elbow.
www.motusglobal.com

Just the ticket
Canada-based Nanotech
Security has been
chosen to provide unique
authentication and brandprotection technology for
admission tickets during
this year’s UEFA Euro 2016
football championships.
Nanotech’s KolourOptik
technology will offer intense
high definition (iHD) colour
imaging capabilities and
anti-counterfeiting security
features – replacing older
hologram technology used
at past UEFA events.
The KolourOptik
technology is able to

accurately control the
wavelengths of light at
nano-scale, producing an
ultra-high resolution image
that can only be seen from
specifically engineered
viewing angles.
Nanotech will use a
complex mathematical
algorithm and advanced
manufacturing technologies
to accurately embed more
than two billion nano-sized
holes on each of the 5.8
million UEFA Euro 2016
admission tickets for the
tournament – which takes
place in France from 10 June

Turn over: More sporting innovations

The tickets will
replace the old
hologram with
nanotechnology

to 10 July. Completely ink
free, the system only uses
the reflection of light to
produce intricate images
of the Euro 2016 mascot
– “Super Victor”.
More than 15 million
people applied for tickets
via the official UEFA ticket
portal and the fans who have
made successful purchases
will start to receive their

printed tickets this month.
“Our goal is to ensure that
only holders of an official
ticket are granted access to
the stadiums,” said Martin
Kallen, CEO of Euro 2016.
“We are very confident with
the tickets produced for
the tournament and we are
certain that fans will love
them as well.”
www.nanosecurity.ca

The Sports and Play Construction

The Sports and Play Construction
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PRINCIPAL CONTRACTORS

KEY
Honours Yard,
Lodge Lane,
Chalfont St Giles,
Bucks HP84AJ

Charles Lawrence Tennis
Courts

4 Rupert Law Close, Quorn,
Loughborough, Leicestershire LE12 8PE

Tel: 0800 294 8066
Fax: 01509 558691

email:allcourts@btinternet.com

tel: +44(0)1636 615866
www.charleslawrencesurfaces.co.uk

www.thechilterngroup.co.uk
A D I J K O P Q S

A B C D O Q

A D I J K P

T: 01494 766673 F: 01494 766674
E: sports@thechilterngroup.co.uk

A Tennis Courts
B Synthetic Pitches
C Athletics Tracks
D Multi Sports
E Natural Sportsturf
F Play Surfaces

To book your
advertisement in the
SAPCA DIRECTORY
call John on
A B C D E F O Q S

Tel: (0116) 246 0500 Fax: (0116) 246 1561
Email: info@fossecontracts.co.uk
www.fossecontracts.co.uk
A D I J K O P S

Hunter Construction (Aberdeen) Ltd,
Centaur House,
Thainstone
Business Park,
Inverurie
AB51 5GT

Tel: 01467 627290 Fax: 01467 625791
E-mail:info@hunter-construction.co.uk
B D

McArdle Sport-Tec is one of the UK’s
longest standing artificial pitch and track
contractors. In the past our 3G installations
have included: Manchester United FC, Stoke
City FC, Wolverhampton Wanderers FC, West
Bromwich Albion FC, Swansea City FC &
Reading FC.
McArdle Sport-Tec Ltd
1-2 Thames Park, Lester Way,
Wallingford, Oxon OX10 9TA.

+44 (0)1202 742968

T: 01491 827810
E: jennyc@mcardlesport.co.uk
www.mcardlesport.co.uk

B C D

Design, Build & Maintain the Finest
Tennis Courts & Sports Surfaces

01621 85 86 86
www.etcsports.co.uk

A B D

A B C D E Q

LOOKING FOR A SUPPLIER?
INTERESTED IN BECOMING
A SAPCA MEMBER?
Tel: 024 7641 6316
Email: info@sapca.org.uk
www.sapca.org.uk

+44 (0)1202 742968

Natural & artificial
sports pitch specialist
Tel: +44 (0)1256 880488
Email: info@kestrelcontractors.co.uk
Web: www.kestrelcontractors.co.uk
B E

Cosgrove Road, Old Stratford, Milton Keynes MK19 6AF

Tel: 01908 260217 Fax: 01908 261659
Email: sales@landunitconstruction.co.uk
www.landunitconstruction.co.uk

E

Unit 32, Clwyd Close,
Hawarden Industrial Est,
Manor Lane, Hawarden, CH5 3PZ,

SPORTS PITCH
CONCEPT TO
CONSTRUCTION

Tel: 01926 423918
www.obriencontractors.co.uk

To book your advertisement
in the SAPCA directory call
John on

T: 01244 533184
F: 01244 533184
E: Sales@plattconstruction.co.uk

www.plattconstruction.co.uk

POLYTAN SPORTS SURFACES LIMITED
Phone: 0845 224 1416 Fax: 0845 224 1617
Email: info@polytan.com
www.polytan.de/en

A D J K P Q

B C D O

Newbury Berkshire
t: 01635 34521
www.sandcslatter.com
info@sandcslatter.com
SUPPLY AND INSTALLATION OF SURFACES AND
EQUIPMENT FOR: ● Multi-Sport Facilities
● Cricket Facilities ● Play and Educational Facilities

Design, Build and
Maintenance Service
for all Sports Surfaces

D F

A B C D C F Q S

For help & advice call us on 01529 461 500
Email: info@smithsportscivils.co.uk
Web: www.smithsportscivils.co.uk

Quality contractors
at affordable
prices

tel 01865 736272
www.whitehorsecontractors.co.uk
A B C D
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Synthetic
multi-sport
surfaces

Northern Office
11 Enterprise Way
Jubilee Business Park
Derby. DE21 4BB
0800 587 0290
info@sport-top.co.uk

To book your
advertisement in the
SAPCA DIRECTORY
call John on

www.sport-top.co.uk
INVEST IN BETTER PLAY SURFACING, FROM THE GROUND UP.

+44 (0)1202 742968

K S

G Adhesives

B&L Fencing Services Ltd
Phone: 01527 882101
Fax: 01527 882123

H Aggregate Producers
I Equipment Suppliers

www.blfencing.co.uk
Fencing Specialists to the Sports Industry

J Fencing Systems

J

K Floodlighting
L Indoor Structures

BRITANNIA

Britannia Paints Limited Unit 7 and 8,
King Street Trading Estate
Middlewich, Cheshire CW10 9LF
T: 01606 834015 F: 01606 837006
E: sales@britanniapaints.co.uk
www.britanniapaints.co.uk

Bridome Ltd,The Courtyard,Wisley, Surrey GU23 6QL

Tel +44 (0)1932 350365 Fax +44 (0)1932 350375
e. info@bridome.com www.bridome.co.uk
L

ADVANCED COATING
SYSTEMS FOR SPORTS AND
RECREATION SURFACES

M P

Sports flooring · Sports surfaces

M Paint Manufacturers

Tracks for champions

N Screening/Windbreaks

www.berleburger.com

O Sports Surface Suppliers

Tel: 01422 200 143
Email: maguirejbswuk@aol.com

P Surface painting/Line
Marking

O

Q Civil Engineers &
Groundworks

Tel: 0800 9886370 www.collinson.co.uk
L

01380 830 697 www.coprisystems.com
L

Sports Lighting Specialists
www.cuphosco.com

Design . Manufacture . Install . Maintain

Tel: 01920 860600
Fax: 01920 485915
Email: sports@cuphosco.co.uk

K

Multi-use sports
flooring for all
round perforMance

Phone: +31 (0) 384250050
E-mail : info@edelgrass.com

Tel: 01889 271751
www.envirostik.com

www.edelgrass.com

G

Tel: +44 (0) 131 629 0437

www.fieldturf.com
O

The leading manufacturer of netting,
posts & sports ground equipment

To book your
advertisement in the
SAPCA DIRECTORY
call John on

taraflextM
community

+44 (0)1202 742968

I O P

THE SPORTS AND PLAY
CONSTRUCTION ASSOCIATION
CAN BE CONTACTED ON:
Tel: 024 7641 6316
Email: info@sapca.org.uk
www.sapca.org.uk

T Professional services

Suppliers of Adhesives
for all applications in
the sports surface industry

call: +44 01926 622600
email: contractuk@gerflor.com
Visit: www.gerflor.co.uk
O

S Maintenance

L

Leading in Artificial
Turf Systems

O

R Irrigation & Pumping

LEADING AIR DOME MANUFACTURERS
T: 01883 743988 F: 01883 744076
E: johnwright@covairdomes.co.uk
www.covairdomes.co.uk

www.harrod.uk.com ● Tel: 01502 583515
I

Manufacturers of high quality sports
equipment and tennis court products

T: 0121 783 0312
F: 0121 786 2472
E: sales@hexasports.co.uk
www.hexasports.co.uk
K

I

www.markharrod.com

Products for Sport
I

www.mri-polytech.com
O
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Murﬁtts Industries Ltd

Temporary
buildings

Station Road, Lakenheath, Suffolk IP27 9AD

Tel: 01842 860220
Fax: 01842 863300
Email: info@murfittsindustries.com
O

LOOKING
FOR A
SUPPLIER?

www.neptunus.co.uk
L

INTERESTED IN
BECOMING
A SAPCA MEMBER?

O

.
www.progame-shockpads.com

Complete lighting solutions for all sports venues

Contact: Martin Laidler – Sales Manager
Tel: 07831 178690
Email: mlaidler@trocellen.com

www.philips.com/lighting
t: +44 (0)7920 711442

e: sports.lighting@philips.com

O

K

P R E S E R V I N G

01636 640506

Maintenance for Synthetic SportS SurfaceS

Market leaders in the
manufacture, supply,
installation & maintenance
of synthetic and natural
sports surfaces.

we will never stop innovating

L

+44 (0)1202
742968

Tel: 024 7641 6316
Email: info@sapca.org.uk
www.sapca.org.uk

info@replaymaintenance.co.uk
www.replaymaintenance.co.uk

I P S

www.rubb.co.uk

To book your
advertisement
in the SAPCA
directory call
John on

P L A Y

Tel: 01900 817837 Email: sales@sispitches.com

01244 321200
info@sportssurfacesuk.com
www.sportssurfacesuk.com

B D E J K O P Q R S

O

www.sispitches.com

Sports Turf Research Institute

SPORTS LABS

DESIGN & ADVICE
FOR SPORTS SURFACES

surface testing & consultancy
Tel: 0845 602 6354
Email: louise@sportslabs.co.uk
Web: www.sportslabs.co.uk
T

Celebrating 20 years
providing durable,
resilient & quality
multi use sports floors

t. +44 (0)1274 565131
e. info@stri.co.uk
www.stri.co.uk
T

Synthetics sports pitch mainenance experts
tel:// 08702 400 700 fax:// 08702 400 701
email:// info@technicalsurfaces.co.uk
web:// www.technicalsurfaces.co.uk
S

TigerTurf UK LTD
TM

t: +44 (0)1299 253966
e: ukinfo@tigerturf.com

www.tigerturf.com
O

Cleaning, lining and resurfacing of sports surfaces
T: 01342 851172
E: info@white-line-services.com
www.white-line-services.com
I P S

Sports
Buildings
+44 28 9264 8344 | sport@veldemangroup.com

www.veldemangroup.com
L

EXHIBITIONS & SEMINARS: SPORTS FACILITY SHOWS
SAPCA regional exhibitions featuring the leading
constructors of sports facilities and suppliers of related
products and services, together with seminars on key
aspects of sports facility design and construction.

MORE INFORMATION:

Tel: 024 7641 6316 Email: info@sapca.org.uk
www.sapca.org.uk
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AV/Lighting/Sound
Building Systems

DESIGNED
TO ACHIEVE
excellence in engineering

+44 191 482 2211 | www.rubbuk.com

info@lightmasters.co.uk
www.lightmasters.co.uk

lockers/changing rooms
exercise equipment

Craftsman
creating great
changing
environments

COME
OUTSIDE
& PLAY

• Lockers • Cubicles • Vanity units
• Bench seating • Ancillary furniture

Taking fitness outside is just one step
in the Life Fitness evolution.

Call 01480 405396

LifeFitness.co.uk | 01353 666017
Follow the evolution at lifefitness.co.uk/bluesky
© 2014 Life Fitness, a division of Brunswick Corporation. All rights reserved.
Life Fitness is a registered trademark of Brunswick Corporation.

johng@cqlockers.co.uk
www.cqlockers.co.uk

Ready for a new experience?

We’re No.1 in lockers and cubicles.

precor.com · 08448 480101 · info@precor.com

Indoor sports halls/temporary or non - traditional structures

Temporary buildings

● Wide range of locker
designs including laminate,
glass and timber

www.prospec.co.uk
Email: sales@prospec.co.uk
Tel: +44 (0) 1709 377147

● AutoCAD & Revit Facility
● Comprehensive selection
of locking systems
● 3D visual rendering available

TO ADVERTISE HERE, CALL JOHN NOW ON
3542.15 Prospec No1 Ad.indd 1

+44 (0)1202 742968

www.neptunus.co.uk
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sports equipment suppliers & manufacturers

3R’s

sports surfaces & maintenance

The new
.
P R E S E R V I N G

P L A Y

MAINTENANCE FOR
SYNTHETIC SPORTS SURFACES
info@replaymaintenance.co.uk 01636
www.replaymaintenance.co.uk 640506

REPAIR
REVIVE
REJUVENATE

SMG Pioneer and Leader in Track & Turf Equipment

sportsequip
SPORTS

AND PLAY

CONTRA

CTORS

TION
ASSOCIA

®

StrukturMatic S122

PlanoMatic P928

MixMatic M6008

SMG Sportplatzmaschinenbau GmbH
Robert-Bosch-Straße 3
DE-89269 Vöhringen (Germany)
Tel. +49 (0) 7306 - 96 65 0
Fax + 49 (0) 7306 - 96 56 50
info@smg-gmbh.de
www.smg-gmbh.de

sports lighting

the night sky in safe hands

Cleaning, lining and
resurfacing of sports surfaces
T: 01342 851172
E: info@white-line-sevices.com
www.white-line-sevices.com

Tel: 01623 511111
Email: sales@abacuslighting.com

www.abacuslighting.com

sports flooring
Picture courtesy of Cheshire County Sports Club

Sports Lighting Specialists
www.cuphosco.com

SANDING SEALING COURT MARKINGS
NATIONWIDE SPECIALISTS

Design . Manufacture . Install . Maintain

Contact us now for your
Free Lighting Design

Tel: 01684 567504
Email: info@peterdorrell.co.uk
www. peterdorrell.co.uk

Tel: 01920 860600
Fax: 01920 485915
Email: enquiries@cuphosco.co.uk

Dorrell_CITW Jan_New.indd 1

wet leisure play products

22/10/2014 10:27

Interactive Water Play
Flume Slides
Safety Solutions
Filtration Service & Maintenance
T: +44 (0) 1752 771740
E: sales@hippoleisure.com
W: www.hippoleisure.com
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The American
School in London

Aquatic and
Fitness Manager
Salary:
Competitive
Location: 	 London
Hours:
Full time, including evening and 		
weekend hours where required
Contract: Permanent
Start Date: 1 June 2016
The Aquatic & Fitness Center Manager will lead the
development and management of a dynamic new aquatics
and fitness center which will serve the entire school
community. S/he is responsible for the day to day operation
of the sport center ensuring the health and safety of staff
and customers, and guaranteeing the highest standards
of service. The Aquatic & Fitness Center Manager will
support the operations of the school’s physical education
and athletics programs, S/he will also envision and create a
highly effective and profitable fee-based community fitness
program that uses the pool, fitness room, multipurpose
studio and gyms. Responsibilities will include membership
management, program development, and planning for
growth. Key responsibilities include allocation, supervision
and appraisal of staff, administrative management of
the Aquatic & Fitness Center, general management of
the facility and special events, dealing with the technical
aspects of the plant room and fitness provision and
administering first aid.
The ASL Aquatic & Fitness Center includes a 25m
swimming pool, male and female changing rooms, a fitness
room and a multipurpose studio. Staff includes 1x Assistant
Fitness Center Manager, 4x Recreation Assistants and a
bank of Recreation Assistants.
This position description is current at the date shown
but following consultation may be changed to reflect or
anticipate changes in the role that are commensurate with
the job title and salary.
For more information visit: www.leisureopportunities.co.uk
The American School in London is committed to safeguarding
and promoting the welfare of children and young people
and expects all employees and volunteers to share this
commitment. Safer recruitment practice and pre-employment
checks will be undertaken before any appointment is
confirmed. A disclosure from the Disclosure and Barring
Service will be requested for all successful applicants.
Diversity and equality of opportunity
are cornerstone values of
The American School in London.

Sports Coach - Level 2
£22,912 pro rata rising to £25,023 or from £11.88
per hour (Variable Hours) again depending upon
experience and availability

Oxford Brookes University has an exciting
opportunity for swimming teachers.
BrookesSport has recently launched its exiting new
BrookesAqua programme, and is seeking teachers to join us. If
you are an experienced or more highly qualified teacher, your
starting rates of pay spine point will be negotiable.
This role may be working exclusively with adult or child learners,
following the national plan. For those with the interest and
background it may also include primary schools, synchronised
swimming, rookie lifesaving or competitive swimming.
If you wish to join us on this journey, you will:
n deliver coaching sessions in swimming specialism, both
curriculum and ASA national plan
n prepare formal lesson plans tailored to the progressive
needs of the group or individual, in line with safe and
equitable coaching practice
n modify lessons as they progress to match the pace of the
participants level of training
n monitor and evaluate to ensure the nature of the sessions
are progressive
n guide the actions of any Level 1 coaches or other assistants
involved in the sessions
n gather feedback from participants on sessions, in order to
evaluate and improve lesson plans
n be responsible and accountable for your own qualification
revalidation, CPD and other relevant industry supporting
learning e.g SCUK professional membership.
You should have:
n a minimum of a UKCC Level 2 in Teaching Aquatics
n hold professional aquatic membership, such as RAPs
n clear DBS check in place priory to commencing work, or
existing portable DBS
n a passion for sport, with ongoing interests in participating in
the sport(s) of choice.
Benefits:
n free staff uniform
n trade discounts on sporting goods
n free sports facility membership
n free access to staff training, including IOS and CIMSPA
courses/CPD
n generous holiday allowance
n expenses related to taught courses e.g. travel.
The successful applicant will be subject to a background
disclosure check by the Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS)
before any appointment can be confirmed.
International applicants from outside the EU will need to
demonstrate their eligibility to work in the UK.

Apply now - http://lei.sr?a=r4K8v

Apply now - http://lei.sr?a=8t9h2
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TO ADVERTISE CALL PAUL ON 01462 471904 63

Location: High Wycombe, United Kingdom
Salary: Competitive
Wycombe Squash & Racketball Club is seeking an enthusiastic
individual who has the organisational and people skills to manage
the day-to-day operations of the club and further develop and improve our sports provision for the benefit of our existing members
and to attract new ones.

Applications must be received by: 25 April 2016
Interviews: w/c 9 May 2016
For more information visit: www.leisureopportunities.co.uk

WSRC is a busy and welcoming club, with five well maintained
courts, changing rooms and bar / viewing area, located on the
boundary of High Wycombe and Marlow (junction 4 on M40).
We are a not-for-profit organisation, with over 300 members and
are the premier squash & racketball club in the area. Our Board of
volunteers is supported by a full time manager, a part time administrator, bar staff and many other volunteers. After 15 years in the
role our current manager will be retiring at the end of July.
The club provides a wide range of formal and informal competitive
opportunities, together with coaching for squash and racketball
players of all ages, gender and ability. We offer internal leagues,
a range of tournaments, including age group and handicap competitions, as well as club nights and round robin sessions. Eleven
WSRC teams, including two women’s and three junior teams,
compete in local leagues With a strong junior section we also
have good links with local schools, some of whom use our facilities, and we also run a satellite club at the local leisure centre. We
are always looking to move forward. Having recently completed a
£70k+ refurbishment programme we are now planning to build a
sixth court with glass back and viewing facilities.

Apply now - http://lei.sr?a=P1m8q

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK
Job Ref.: 919993
Location: Coventry, UK
Salary: £38,896 - £46,414
Closing Date: 06/05/2016

T

he University of Warwick is one of the UK’s
great success stories. In fifty years since being
founded, Warwick has become one of the
country’s best universities, consistently in
the top 10 of UK league tables and rapidly climbing
the international rankings of world-class universities
recently moving into the top 50 worldwide.
Warwick Sport is now looking for a new Head of Business
Development to support the Director of Sport & Active
Communities. Working within the Senior Management
team the successful candidate will help to implement
the vision, aims and values of Warwick Sport and
contribute to the overall Sport and University Strategy.
The University are investing over £40 million in
new sport and wellness facilities which will all be
complete by autumn 2018. The successful candidate
will play an integral part in the planning of this.
Warwick are looking for someone who can develop,
deliver and maintain high quality business systems
& processes, while generating income through
memberships, sales and events. A key part of this role
is contributing to the 4 strategic themes of the strategy
around increasing participation, building communities
and giving our student and staff population the best

experience possible. Warwick Sports vision is
ambitious – to become the most physically active
campus in the UK by 2020, while also enhancing the
overall offer of the Warwick campus as a destination.
The successful candidate will have strong Financial and
IT knowledge with a focus on procedure improvement
and efficiency. Being a good communicator and able
to build relationships will be vital due to the range of
stakeholders. Working with the Head of Campus and
Commercial Group Marketing the successful candidate
will develop and implement an effective marketing
plan to help drive the Warwick Sport strategy.
This is a fantastic role for someone with a passion
for Sport, physical activity and the wider health
and wellbeing agenda as well as someone who
delivers and expects a first rate Student experience,
while also being a determined focussed leader.
For an informal conversation or further information
please contact Henry Timpson of SearchHigher on
02476 522 050 or h.timpson@searchhigher.com

RECRUITMENT

Squash Club Manager
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